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Abstract
The present paper investigates experimentally the splashing dynamics of two-component droplet wall film in-
teractions. Over a wide range of Weber numbers and dimensionless film thickness, the different combinations
of two low surface tension fluids, e.g. hexadecane and hyspin, including their corresponding one-component
interactions, have been considered. As a first step, the splashing morphology is examined and the respec-
tive similarities with open literature data are reported. In addition, the splashing dynamics is investigated
evaluating quantitatively the time evolution of crown height and diameter, the total number of liquid jets
(fingers) generated at the upper crown rim as well as the total number of ejected secondary droplets includ-
ing their corresponding diameter, cumulative volume and velocity magnitude. The results are analysed by
various post-processing procedures aiming to provide a large dataset, which can be efficiently used for the
validation of numerical models. Furthermore, the importance of the impact morphology for understanding
the impact dynamics is pointed out.
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1. Introduction
The impact of droplets onto thin liquid films finds great applicability in a variety of natural and industrial
processes such as rain erosion, extinguishing film fuelled fires, spray cooling, fuel injection in engines or spray
freeze drying. A considerable amount of research has been therefore focused on the impact morphology of
droplet wall-film interactions, e.g. reviews can be found in Liang and Mudawar [18], Moreira et al. [19] or
Yarin [32]. Among different impact morphologies [25, 26], splashing has drawn great scientific interest due
to its relatively complex and fascinating features such as jets (liquid fingers) originating from the upper
crown rim, secondary droplet ejection or (partial) dewetting of the surface. The splashing morphology can
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be characterized by the dynamics of the impacting drop (D diameter, U impact velocity), by the liquid prop-
erties (viscosity µ, density ρ, surface tension σ) and by the film thickness h. Thereof, three dimensionless
numbers are defined: the Weber number We = (ρU2D)/(σ), the Ohnesorge number Oh = µ/(
√
Dρσ) and
the dimensionless film thickness δ = h/D. The evolution in time can be defined by the non-dimensional time
τ = (Ut)/D. According to Cossali et al. [4] two kinds of splashing need to be considered: the prompt splash,
which is related to an early ejection of secondary droplets during the ascending phase of the crown. The
late splash, also called corona splash or crown-type splash, is characterised by the formation of liquid fingers
along the upper crown rim and their subsequent disintegration into secondary droplets. This secondary
atomisation takes place when the crown is fully developed. Note that both kinds of splashing can occur
during one impact event [29], however viscosity and surface tension influence which splashing type is predom-
inant. For low and high Ohnesorge numbers prompt and crown-type splash take place, respectively [20, 4].
Regarding the influence of liquid properties on splashing, Vander Wal et al. [29] carried out an extensive
experimental study, reporting that high surface tension and viscosity hinder splashing for droplet impact on
thin films. This is in agreement with Cossali et al. [4], who found that higher surface tension and viscosity
require more impact energy for splashing. They also deduced a correlation for the onset of splashing from
their experimental study. Such formulations, describing the threshold for the onset of splashing, and hence
secondary droplet formation, are essential for investigating splashing mechanisms. A common choice is the
non-dimensional group K = WexOhy, also referred to as impact factor, which takes into account the effects
of impacting kinetic energy, surface tension and viscous forces. In literature two types of correlations are
available: The first type solely depends on We and Oh ([30, 23, 24, 33, 31]), while the second one takes into
account the film thickness, [8, 7, 20, 14, 28, 4].
Geppert et al. [8] recently published a splashing correlation for hexadecane one-component interactions
(We5/8 Oh−1/4 = 114 + 165 δ6/5) and mapped the observed impact morphology. The obtained morphology
mapping is revived here, because the observed phenomenon of bubble formation in the splashing regime
strongly influences the results presented later on. According to [8], it occurs when the respective thresh-
olds for the Weber number (i.e., We > 1100) and the dimensionless film thickness (i.e., δ ≥ 0.2) are
exceeded. The formation process itself starts during the receding phase of the crown, when the crown rim
grows thicker and begins to contract until a temporarily stable bubble is formed. During the contraction of
the rim the liquid fingers merge, reducing the number of ejected secondary droplets and increasing their size.
[Figure 1 about here.]
In the splashing regime, Deegan et al. [6] identified three sources for secondary droplet formation: (i) prompt
instability of the ejecta sheet, (ii) rim instability of the ejecta sheet and (iii) rim instability of the crown
sheet, which results in jets followed by secondary droplets. The number of jets along the crown rim in the
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splashing/deposition area is independent of We, δ and liquid properties (Oh), whereas inside the splashing
region for thin films the number of jets increases with We [4]. Krechetnikov and Homsy [16] studied the
fundamental instability behind crown formation during splash on pre-existing films. They classified three
types of crowns (axisymmetric, regular and irregular) and found that the number of crown spikes (fingers)
decreases with increasing film thickness. The most complete investigation of crown parameters, number
of jets and secondary droplet properties with regard to their temporal evolution is presented by Cossali et
al. [5]. They report that the mean size of secondary droplets increases with time for high impact velocities,
while it is almost independent for low velocities. Furthermore, film thickness has a negligible influence on the
secondary droplet size. Okawa et al. [23] investigated the production of secondary droplets during normal
water drop impact on plane water surfaces. They chose the K-factor as appropriate scaling parameter and
provided correlations for the total number of secondary droplets as well as for the ejected mass. They showed
that the ejected mass increases with K, which is attributed to an increase in droplet number and droplet
size. The airborne particle release due to dripping was investigated by Motzkus et al. [21, 20] employing
an aerodynamic particle sizer. The authors found that inertial forces promote the emission of secondary
droplets, while viscous and surface tension force hinder it, which is consistent with the effect of these forces
on splashing. Additionally, they obtained the highest airborne particle mass for the lowest δ at constant We
and Oh. Recently, Guildenbrecher et al. [13] introduced digital in-line holography for the determination of
secondary droplet number, size, position and velocity.
Contrary to one-component droplet wall-film interactions (drop and film consist of same liquid), and despite
the significant industrial interest and applicability, the amount of investigations focused on two-component
impact dynamics (drop and film liquid vary) is very limited in the literature. For example, impacting fuel
droplets on the cylinder surface of Diesel engines may dilute the oil lubrication performance. In addition, if
the impact energy is sufficient to generate splashing, secondary droplets that consists of a combination of fuel
and lubrication oil may be ejected in the combustion chamber, thus increasing dramatically the emissions
of the engine. Thoroddsen et al. [27] investigated the impact of water/glycerine droplets on thin ethanol
films. The authors observed thousands of small holes in the crown as a direct consequence of the surface
tension difference between the drop and the film liquids that presumably result from Marangoni-driven
flows and instabilities. Banks et al. [2] used water and several aqueous solutions in order to investigate the
effect of droplet and wall-film viscosities on two-component droplet wall-film interactions. They found that
the mechanism of crown formation strongly depends on the wall-film properties, while a small dependence
of splashing on the droplet properties was also observed. In the studies of Geppert et al. [10, 9, 11, 12],
various combinations between hyspin and hexadecane were investigated. The authors reported similarities
about the impact outcome of one and two-component droplet wall-film interactions and a number of holes
in the crown was observed for the latter case similar to Thoroddsen et al. [27]. A first correlation for the
onset of splashing for two-component droplet wall-film interactions considering the Weber number of the
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droplet (WeD = ρD U
2D/σD), the average Ohnesorge number (Ohave = (0.5(µD +µF )/
√
DρDσD) and the
normalised wall-film thickness (δ) was reported [8].
This paper continues our work on the impact dynamics of two-component droplet wall-film interactions
using hyspin and hexadecane. The focus here is to provide a unified treatment of the crown-type splashing
phenomena by analysing the splashing outcome in quantitative terms. A systematic experimental study is
therefore carried out to determine characteristic crown parameters, such as crown height and diameter, the
maximum number of liquid fingers and the number, size and average velocity distribution of the secondary
droplets as function of WeD and δ. These data can then be used to validate numerical simulations, derive
input parameters and/or to improve technical applications. Based on the hyspin-hexadecane splashing limit
(We
5/8
D Oh
−1/4
ave = 114 + 163δ5/6), published in our previous work [8], we vary the Weber number in the
range of 500 < WeD < 1600 and dimensionless film thickness between 0.05 < δ < 0.5. The analysis shows
a very consistent behaviour independently of the choice of liquid combinations. Deviations in the crown
evolution or in number, velocity and size of secondary droplets are always associated to the changes in the
crown dynamics (e.g. rim contraction). The present paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the experimental setup and procedure, the image processing and defines the experimental parameter range.
Section 3 reports experimental results on the impact morphology (3.1), evolution of crown parameters (3.2)
and crown characteristics (3.3), number of secondary droplet (3.5), size of secondary droplets (3.5.3) and
velocity of secondary droplets (3.5.4) as function of WeD and δ.
2. Experimental methodology
2.1. Test Rig
[Figure 2 about here.]
The experimental setup has been described in details in earlier publications, e.g. [8], thus only a brief
overview will be given. The setup consists of the droplet generation system, the impingement area and
the two-perspective imaging system (front and side view). A schematic representation of the test rig is
shown in Figure 2. The droplets are generated by a dropper. A small pump of constant volumetric flow
rate delivers the liquid to the dropper exit, generating one droplet roughly every 5 s. The cross-sectional
area of the dropper exit provides droplets of 2.5 ± 0.1 mm. Adjusting the maximum falling height, the
droplet velocity at the point of impact is about 4.5 m/s. A variation of impact velocity is obtained by
modifying the distance of the dropper from the impingement area. The impingement area consists of a
smooth sapphire glass plate on which a temporary bath is generated by installing thin metallic rings of
0.5 mm or 1.2 mm height. The resulting basin (diameter 60 mm) is then filled with a measured amount
of liquid, so that a wall-film of defined thickness is generated. The thickness of the wall-film is determined
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with the confocal-chromatic-imaging (CCI) technique using a Micro-Epsilon device (Model: IFC2451 con-
troller and IFS2405-3 sensor). The error in the film height measurement was found to be less than 1 %
over the complete range of thicknesses [8]. The two-perspective imaging system allows the observation of
drop impact from two different viewing angles (front and side view) to evaluate the symmetry of the impact
morphology. The impingement area is thus illuminated from two directions and the respective shadowgraph
images are then redirected, so that both images are projected next to each other on the sensor of a Photron
Fastcam SA1.1 high speed camera. The drop impacts are recorded for 2 s at 20 kHz with a field of view of
896×320 pixels. The magnification factor M of the two-perspective imaging system is 1:4, which corresponds
to an effective optical resolution of 80 µm/pixel. Thus, very small droplets can be captured and analysed
during the post-processing. To trigger the imaging system a laser light barrier was used as shown in Figure 2.
2.2. Image Processing
The properties of the drop prior to impingement, the parameters of the crown and the properties of
the secondary droplets are determined from the video sequences using an in-house image processing tool
implemented in MATLAB. To confirm the symmetry of the impact, both partial pictures (front and side
view) are analysed.
The primary droplet characteristics, e.g. D and U , are calculated from consecutive images of a predefined
picture range, in which the droplet is in the area of focus. The procedure is described in detail in our
previous work [8]. The uncertainty in D and U was estimated to be less than 2 %.
[Figure 3 about here.]
In a next step the parameters of the crown, such as its height HCR, its diameters at the upper rim DCR
and its base DLB and the maximum number of liquids fingers Nfinger,max are determined (see Figure 3a).
The analysis is carried out as follows for each partial picture of the predefined picture range. As a first step
the grey-scale images of the video sequence are transformed into binary images, which depict the crown as a
filled white structure. Then the crown contour for every line of pixels is determined (see green contour line
in Figure 3b) from the binary image. Note that due to the high contrast between crown and background (see
Figure 3(a) and (b)) the determination of the crown contour is nearly independent of the threshold settings
used for the transformation from grey-scale to binary image. Geppert et al. [8] reported that varying the
threshold value results in an error smaller than 1%. At the bottom of the crown contour the endpoints of
the crown base are determined (see Figure 3b) and the diameter of the crown base DLB is calculated as the
difference in their x-coordinates. The corresponding y-value for the crown base is later on used to determine
the crown height. The location of the crown rim is determined by analysing the number of adjacent located
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white pixels in each horizontal pixel-line in the image. At the upper crown rim, where the fingers emerge,
the line of adjacent white pixels is interrupted. Hence, the last line of continuous white pixels is defined as
crown rim (see Figure 3b). Here again the endpoints are determined and the subtraction of their x-values
gives the crown rim diameter DCR. The height of the crown HCR is determined by subtracting the y-values
of crown rim and crown base.
For the counting of the liquid fingers, a minimum detection height represented by the yellow line in Fig-
ure 3b) is defined. Its position results from the actual crown height HCR plus a predefined minimum finger
height lmin. This minimum finger height ensures a correct counting of the liquid fingers by excluding crown
rim disturbances, which do not develop into liquid fingers (a detailed explanation is provided in Section 3.1).
To determine the value of lmin, the progression of Nfinger up to Nfinger,max was evaluated for selected ex-
periments and different lmin between 2 < lmin < 7 and compared to the results of a manual count. The
best agreement between automated and manual count was achieved for lmin = 5. Thus, this value was used
to obtain the results presented in the following. For all time steps and both partial pictures, all lines of
pixels above the detection height are searched for their number of liquid fingers. The largest number of
liquid fingers is defined as the maximum number of liquid fingers per partial picture. The total maximum
number of liquid fingers Nfinger,max for each experiment is defined as the maximum of all partial pictures
and time steps. The uncertainty of the finger counting algorithm was determined by comparing its results
with a manual counting. In total 48 experiments were considered and the uncertainty was found to be ±3
fingers.
The total number of secondary droplets Ndrops,max and their size distribution are evaluated employing a
counting frame, as shown in Figure 3c. The counting frame is positioned in a way that it encloses all sec-
ondary droplets at the beginning of their ejection. Its position is kept constant for the complete analysis of
the video sequence. Again both partial pictures are considered. The ejected secondary droplets are counted
and their diameter is determined, as soon as they cut across the counting frame. For the last picture of each
experiment the droplets remaining inside the counting frame are evaluated, too. The determined values
for the number of secondary droplets Ndrops and their corresponding diameters for each time step and each
partial picture are stored in a data array. The total number of secondary droplets Ndrops,max per experiment
is defined as the maximum number counted for each partial image.
The secondary droplet velocity vectors are determined with PTV algorithms [3] also implemented in MAT-
LAB. Particle image velocimetry is a technique that is used to measure the trajectories and velocity mag-
nitudes of moving particles. The secondary droplets generated during the drop impact are treated as the
moving particles under consideration. Their trajectory and velocity magnitude are determined from consec-
utive image pairs of the high speed video. Then, knowing the travel distance and the acquisition rate the
instantaneous velocity vector for each secondary droplet (tracked particle) was determined. Note that only
droplets with a positive y-velocity component (upward direction) were considered, in order to increase the
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accuracy of an average estimated upward velocity. The algorithm makes use of binary intensity matrices in
order to determine the centroids of the secondary droplets. The area of interest is selected to be directly
at the top of the crown, where the ejection of secondary droplets is initiated, as shown in Figure 3c. The
uncertainty in the evaluation of secondary droplet velocity magnitude was estimated to be less than 4 %.
This accounts also for droplets which are travelling aligned to the field-of-view and their realistic travelling
distance depends on the distance travelled in the direction of field-of-view.
2.3. Test Liquids
[Table 1 about here.]
The present study focuses on the two-component interactions of n-hexadecane C16H32 (long-chain alkane)
and hyspin AWS 10 (hydraulic oil). The physical properties of these low surface tension liquids are sum-
marised in Table 2. Note that the viscosity of Hyspin is about five times larger than that of hexadecane,
while the remaining liquid properties are almost similar. The basic system is a hyspin droplet impacting
on a hexadecane wall-film and the reverse system consists of a hexadecane droplet and a hyspin wall-film.
For comparison purposes, the corresponding one-component interactions (droplet and wall-film consist of
same liquid) are also examined. All employed liquid combinations are listed in Table 3, as well as the
corresponding averaged Ohnesorge numbers Ohave = (µave)/(
√
DρDσD).
[Table 2 about here.]
A number of experiments were carried out over a wide range of impact conditions varied between 0.05
and 0.5 for the normalized film thickness δ = h/D and, between 500 and 1600 for the drop Weber num-
ber WeD = (ρU
2D)/(σ). The final test matrix consisted of 400 different drop impact experiments. In
practice, the wall-film thickness was varied and the droplet diameter kept constant to achieve different val-
ues for δ. The Weber number was varied by changing the drop fall height and hence, its final impact velocity.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Morphology of Crown-Type Splashing
The splashing morphology for the investigated two-component, and the associated one-component inter-
actions, is shown exemplary for δ = 0.2 and WeD > 1300 in Figure 4.
[Figure 4 about here.]
The image sequences for all cases show the characteristic crown-type splashing, with the development of
liquid fingers along the crown rim and their subsequent break-up into secondary droplets. The first pic-
ture of every sequence shows the crown evolution at an early stage after impact (τ < 3). Looking at the
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hyspin/hexadecane interaction (1a), disturbances along the crown rim are clearly visible, while for the hex-
adecane/hyspin interaction (2a) the crown rim is almost undisturbed. This effect is even more pronounced
for the one-component interactions. For the low-viscosity liquid hexadecane (3a) the development of fingers
has already started, whereas for the high-viscosity liquid hyspin (4a) the crown rim is still undisturbed.
Hence, an increase of wall-film viscosity results in a delayed onset of fingering, and therefore, crown-type
splashing. Considering the second picture of each sequence, this is further supported by the fact that
for hyspin/hexadecane (1b) and the hexadecane one-component interaction (3b) the liquid fingers already
break-up into secondary droplets at τ ≈ 6, while for hexadecane/hyspin interaction (2b) and the hyspin one-
component interaction (4b) this process is just initiated. The first two pictures of the hyspin/hexadecane
(1a, 1b) and hexadecane one-component interaction (3a, 3b), also show that not all disturbances visible
during the early stage of crown evolution develop further into liquid fingers. Hence, for the correct de-
tection of the number of liquid fingers a minimum finger height lmin has to be defined to exclude these
disturbances, as already described in Section 2.2. Looking at the remaining three pictures (c-e) of every
sequence, the difference in crown shape and evolution, depending on the liquid properties, is clearly visible.
The hyspin/hexadecane crown develops a cylindrical shape during the ascending phase (1b). In the receding
phase the crown rim starts to contract (1c). As a result, the liquid fingers are melted together (1d) until
the crown finally collapses (1e). By contrast, the crown of the hexadecane/hyspin interaction develops a
V-shaped (or conical) contour (2b), which is preserved during the receding phase (2c-d). The liquid fingers
are elongated during crown receding and persist after the descent of the crown (2e). Taking into account
the impact morphologies of the one-component interactions, a similarity between two-component and one-
component interactions can be established on the basis of the wall-film characteristics. The hexadecane
one-component interaction shows a cylindrical crown shape (3b) and a strengthened crown rim contraction
(3d), leading to the formation of a closed bubble (3e). However, the hyspin one-component interaction
reveals a V-shaped crown (4b) and also the liquid fingers persist after crown descent (4e). The similarity for
Figure 4 row 1 and row 3 or Figure 4 row 2 and row 4 suggests that the crown evolution is mainly dominated
by the wall-film liquid. It can be therefore concluded that the properties of the wall-film strongly influence
the impact morphology of the two-component interactions, which is in agreement with Banks et al. [2]. Note
that, the observed differences in the receding phase of the crown make it necessary to stop the counting of
liquid fingers before crown collapse or complete crown rim contraction (prior to pictures 1e-4e in Figure 4).
Otherwise the results are not comparable.
3.2. Evolution of characteristic crown parameters
A quantitative evolution of the characteristic crown parameters is presented in this paragraph. The
considered crown parameters are the diameter at the upper rim of the crown DCR, the height of the crown
HC and the diameter at the base of the crown DLB (cf. Figure 3a).
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[Figure 5 about here.]
In Figure 5 the evolution of the dimensionless crown rim diameter DCR/D (upper graph) and the dimen-
sionless crown height HC/D (lower graph) are depicted exemplary for the experiments shown in Figure 4.
They are plotted against the dimensionless time τ = (tU)/D. In the upper graph of Figure 5 the evaluation
range for the analysis of the number of fingers is marked, too.
In general, the evolution of the crown rim diameter DCR/D in time follows a parabolic trend, reaching a
maximum value at about 10 < τ < 15 for all cases, while the liquid properties, especially the viscosity of the
wall-film, influence the height and the width of the parabolas. Considering the two-component interactions,
the hexadecane/hyspin interaction (green line) reaches a larger value for (DCR/D)max compared to the
hyspin/hexadecane interaction (cyan line). This implies that a decrease in wall-film viscosity results in a
decrease in (DCR/D)max. Furthermore, this effect is linked to the observed crown shapes (cf. Figure 4).
The V-shaped crown of the hexadecane/hyspin interaction promotes the growing of DCR/D, whereas the
cylindrical shape and the crown rim contraction observed during hyspin/hexadecane interaction restrict
it. This effect is even more pronounced when comparing the hyspin (blue line) and hexadecane (red line)
one-component interactions. For the low-viscosity liquid hexadecane, the growth of DCR/D undergoes two
different stages. At the beginning (τ < 2) DCR/D grows rapidly and with a comparable rate of growth as in
the other cases. But for τ > 2 the growth rate of DCR/D slows down dramatically and nearly stagnates. For
the one-component interaction of the high-viscosity liquid hyspin again a parabolic progression is observed
and the highest value of (DCR/D)max ≈ 6.4 is reached. The crown is V-shaped, which promotes the growth
of DCR/D. Note that to reach a comparable DCR/D as the hexadecane/hyspin interaction (WeD = 1420),
the hyspin one-component interaction requires a larger amount of kinetic energy (WeD = 1578).
The evolution of the dimensionless crown height HCR/D is shown in the lower graph of Figure 5. Re-
garding the curve progression, again a parabolic shape is observed. The only exception is the hexadecane
one-component interaction (red dashed line), which shows an asymptotic progress. This is strongly linked to
the observed impact morphologies. Since for the hexadecane one-component interaction the formation of a
closed bubble was observed (cf. Figure 1), the asymptotic value of the crown height is the maximum height
of the bubble, which is reached as soon as the crown rim contraction is completed. The parabolic shape of the
other curves reproduces the advancing and receding of the crown as it is depicted in Figure 4 for the hexade-
cane/hyspin, hyspin/hexadecane and hyspin one-component interactions. Looking at the height evolution
for two-component cases, we see that the crown rim contraction observed for the hyspin/hexadecane interac-
tion (cyan line) decelerates the receding of the crown, which leads to a wider opening angle of the curve. This
effect is more pronounced for the hexadecane one-component interaction, where the strengthened crown rim
contraction, hence the formation of a bubble, inhibits the receding of the crown. A comparison of the maxi-
mum crown heights (HCR/D)max for the two-component interactions (green and cyan line) shows that with
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increasing wall-film viscosity the crown height decreases from (HCR/D)max = 3 for the hyspin/hexadecane
interaction to (HCR/D)max = 2.7 for the hexadecane/hyspin interaction. The same trend is observed for
the one-component interactions. Despite the higher Weber number of the hyspin one-component interaction
(WeD = 1578), its maximum crown height ((HCR/D)max = 3) stays below the maximum height achieved
at the hexadecane one-component interaction (WeD = 1313, (HCR/D)max = 3.4). Note that the maxima
at (HCR/D)max and (DCR/D)max are reached at approximately the same point in time for all cases.
Finally, the evolution of the diameter at the crown base DLB/D (not depicted here) is considered. A com-
parison of the curve progressions of all four cases shows that up to τ = 2, they have the same tendency.
This means that at this early stage the growing of DLB/D is independent of the liquid properties, namely
viscosity. It is only driven by inertia and surface tension force, as already discussed by Yarin and Weiss [33].
Due to the higher viscosity of the wall-film, the rate of growth is slowed down at later times for the cases of
hexadecane/hyspin and hyspin one-component interaction. Moreover, the maxima (DLB/D)max for these
cases are smaller compared to the hyspin/hexadecane and hexadecane one-component interactions, which
have a low-viscosity wall-film. Hence, an increase in wall-film viscosity leads to a decrease in (DLB/D)max.
In summary, an increase in wall-film viscosity leads to a decrease in (DLB/D)max and (HCR/D)max,
but to an increase in (DCR/D)max. This is because with increasing wall-film viscosity the angle between
crown and wall-film decreases, changing the direction of liquid propagation from vertical to inclined. This
causes the differences in crown shape, i.e. cylindrical (cf. Fig. 4, row 1 and 3) or V-shape (cf. Fig. 4, row 2
and 4). This result is confirmed by the theoretical analysis of Josserand and Zaleski [15], who modelled the
early stage of drop impact for one-component interactions as a potential flow everywhere except in the small
neck region, where viscosity plays a major role. Additionally, they presented numerical simulations showing
the decrease of crown angle with increasing viscosity. Hence, for one- and two-component interactions, the
remaining energy is either used to increase the crown height (low viscosity) or the crown rim radius (high
viscosity). This influences the formation of liquid fingers along the crown rim and explains the time shift
for the onset of fingering. It is shown later that the crown morphology also influences the formation and
ejection of secondary droplets.
3.3. Crown characteristics as function of We and δ
The effect of non-dimensional film thickness (δ) and Weber number (WeD) on the characteristic crown
parameters is demonstrated in the following. In Figure 6 the maximum crown rim diameter (DCR/D)max
is plotted against δ for all investigated liquid combinations. Figure 6a) depicts the results for the two-
component interactions and the hyspin one-component interaction. The hexadecane one-component inter-
action is plotted separately in Figure 6b), giving special emphasis to the influence of bubble formation.
Hence, the dependence on the liquid properties, represented by the Ohnesorge number calculated with
average viscosity (Ohave = µave/
√
DρDσD) can be evaluated.
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[Figure 6 about here.]
The plots show that (DCR/D)max increases with increasing averaged Ohnesorge number Ohave. For
δ = 0.1 the lowest value of (DCR/D)max ≈ 5.5 is reached for the hexadecane one-component interaction
(Ohave = 0.0150), while the hyspin one-component interaction (Ohave = 0.0630) shows the highest values of
(DCR/D)max ≈ 7. The two-component interactions fit in this trend. For the hyspin-hexadecane interaction,
which has the slightly lower Ohave = 0.0384, (DCR/D)max ≈ 6. For the reverse system (hexadecane-hyspin)
with Ohave = 0.0417, (DCR/D)max ≈ 6.5 was measured. The increase of (DCR/D)max with Ohave results
from the fact that the crown evolves form cylindrical to V-shaped with increasing viscosity, as explained
above and by Josserand and Zaleski [15].
Considering the two-component interactions and the hyspin one-component interaction depicted in Fig-
ure 6a), it can be seen that (DCR/D)max is independent of WeD, but it decreases with increasing dimen-
sionless wall-film thickness δ. The effect of viscosity on the crown angle is reduced with increasing wall-film
thickness δ. This means for thicker wall-films only cylindrical crown shapes are observed. On the contrary,
the hexadecane one-component interaction shows a dependence on both WeD and δ. In general, as either
parameter increases the value for (DCR/D)max decreases, but Figure 6b) shows two different dependen-
cies related to the observed impact morphology. In the case of simple crown formation (filled symbols in
Fig. 6b), which is observed for WeD < 1000, the influence of WeD and δ on (DCR/D)max is negligible. This
changes for WeD > 1000, when suddenly an increase in both parameters, WeD and δ, leads to a decrease
in (DCR/D)max. This behaviour is linked to the crown rim contraction and thereof resulting formation of a
closed bubble, which inhibits the growth of the crown rim. In Figure 6b) the open symbols depict the cases
for which bubble formation was observed. Comparing the here presented regime to the critical values for
bubble formation of Geppert et al. [8] (WeD > 1200 and δ > 0.2), which are presented earlier (see Fig. 1),
shows a good agreement.
The influence of WeD and δ on the maximum crown height (HCR/D)max is presented in Figure 7. Again
the dependence for the hexadecane one-component interaction is presented separately in Figure 7b), while
the dependence for the remaining three combinations is summarized in Figure 7a). In general, for all liquids
combinations the crown height (HCR/D)max increases strongly with δ. This can be explained due to the
increased mass flux in the crown with increasing film thickness. The dependence upon the Weber number is
more complex. For liquid combinations containing at least one high viscous liquid, only a weak dependence
on WeD is recognizable, see Figure 7a). This is due to the stronger damping of impact kinetic energy by
viscous forces. For low-viscosity liquids like hexadecane (Figure 7b)) it is clear that an increase in Weber
number leads a higher crown, due to the associated increase in impact kinetic energy.
[Figure 7 about here.]
These findings are in agreement with Cossali et al. [5] who reported that the maximum crown height depends
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only on the drop impact velocity for a similar value of Ohnesorge number Oh = 0.019. Instead a completely
different behaviour is observed at very high Weber numbers in concomitance with the occurrence of the
bubble formation. In this case the incoming mass flux is bundle into increasingly thicker liquid fingers
(Fig. 4 3d)).
In Figure 8 the influence of WeD and δ on the maximum crown base diameter (DLB/D)max for all investi-
gated liquid combinations is shown.
[Figure 8 about here.]
For the two-component interactions as well as the hyspin one-component interaction (DLB/D)max is only
a function of δ. For all three systems (DLB/D)max has a minimum at δ ≈ 0.15. Afterwards an increase
in δ results in an increase in (DLB/D)max. Furthermore, a decrease in wall-film viscosity leads to a slight
increase in (DLB/D)max (compare cyan triangles with blue diamonds and green triangles). This is due
to the fact that less energy is required to push away a low viscosity wall-film. For the hexadecane one-
component interaction, depicted with red squares in Figure 8, (DLB/D)max is also only a function of δ. But
due to its lower viscosity, the strong crown rim contraction and the bubble formation, a higher scatter of
the (DLB/D)max values is observed.
In general, for all liquid systems, the maximum crown base diameter (DLB/D)max is larger than 4.5 times
the diameter of the impinging droplet D. This needs to be taken into account when setting up experimental
or numerical investigations, because it defines the required wall-film width.
3.4. Analysis of the number of liquid fingers
In this paragraph the results of the analysis of the maximum number of liquid fingers Nfinger,max, de-
veloped during crown-type splashing of the considered liquid combinations, are presented.
[Figure 9 about here.]
The most pronounced influence on Nfinger,max was determined for the dimensionless film thickness δ. In
Figure 9 the maximum number of fingers Nfinger,max is plotted against δ, for every investigated one- and
two-component interaction. For data reduction, all experiments were grouped according to employed liquid
combination and dimensionless film thickness δ. The detected maximum numbers of liquid fingers in each
group were then averaged. In this averaging process the potential influence of all other parameters is
disregarded, since it has only a minor effects [11]. In Figure 9 each coloured symbol represents one of
these averaged values, depending on liquid combination and δ. Note that the sparse data set for the hyspin
one-component interaction results from the fact that, the splashing limit for this liquid for δ ≥ 0.3 requires
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WeD > 1800, which exceeds the capability of our experimental test rig.
For all investigated liquid combinations Nfinger,max decreases with increasing δ. This means a thicker wall-
film strongly damps the finger formation. That is explained by the fact that for the displacement of a thicker
wall-film, more energy is dissipated, which is no longer available for the finger formation. Krechetnikov and
Homsy [16] discussed the instability mechanism leading to crown formation. In this context, they determined
the number of fingers along the crown rim for two different types of milk (0.0015 < Oh < 0.0041 and
60 < WeD < 1400) and found that it decreases with increasing wall-film thickness. Their experimental data
are depicted with black symbols in Figure 9. Despite the difference in Ohnesorge number, their results for
milk are in good agreement with our results for alkanes. To describe the decrease of Nfinger,max as a function
of δ for the here presented results a power law fit was applied, which leads to the following correlation for
all combinations:
Nfinger,cor = 8.6 δ
−0.26. (1)
In Figure 9 the solid line represents equation 1. The error bars depict the uncertainty of finger counting of
±3 fingers with regard to the correlation.
3.5. Analysis of Secondary Droplet Properties
In the following the properties of the secondary droplets ejected during drop impact are analysed in
terms of WeD and δ. However, the characteristic numbers that were used to described the phenomenon are
defined first in Section 3.5.1
3.5.1. Characterisation of Secondary Droplet Properties
For the evaluation of the effect of secondary droplets on technical applications, the total number of
ejected droplets Ndrops,max, their volume and size distribution are essential quantities. Employing the
relative volume of ejected secondary droplets Vrel with respect to the volume of the impinging droplet,
enables to quantify the loss of liquid mass from the wall-film. Vrel is calculated from the total volume of
secondary droplets Vsecdrops,tot divided by the volume of the impinging droplet Vdrop,0:
Vrel =
Vsecdrops,tot
Vdrop,0
. (2)
To represent the distribution of drops sizes in sprays, for most engineering applications two parameters are
employed. One is a representative diameter and the other a measure of the drop size range [17]. More-
over, relating complete droplet-size distributions (i.e.histograms or mathematical distribution functions) to
physical processes or product properties is inconvenient. Hence an appropriate data reduction must be
carried out. Using mean droplet diameters satisfies both requirements, because they provide the required
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information [1]. The general definition of mean droplet diameters is,
Dp,q =

∑
i
Ni D
p
i∑
i
Ni D
q
i

1
p−q
(3)
where i denotes the considered size range, Ni is the number of drops in size range i and Di is the middle
diameter of size range i [17, 22]. The parameters p and q have usually integer values, which are chosen with
respect to the field of application.
For the data reduction presented here the arithmetic mean diameter D1,0 is selected.
3.5.2. Number of Secondary Droplets and ejected Volume
[Figure 10 about here.]
In Figure 10 the total number of ejected secondary droplets Ndrops,max is plotted against the dimensionless
film thickness δ. Different Weber number regimes are represented by black lines. For the two-component
interactions, depicted in Figure 10a, an increase in dimensionless film thickness up to δ = 0.2 leads to a
very pronounced decrease of Ndrops,max. For δ > 0.2 the reduction of Ndrops,max flattens. Regarding the
influence of the Weber number, increasing WeD results in an increase of Ndrops,max, as expected.
For the one-component interactions in general the same trends are observed. Even so the database for hyspin
is sparse, a decrease of Ndrops,max with increasing δ is identifiable. Moreover, compared to the less viscous
hexadecane one-component interaction Ndrops,max is much smaller, which is due to the fact that most of
the kinetic energy is dissipated by viscous forces. Consequently, significantly less secondary droplets are
formed. In the case of the hexadecane one-component interaction a clear decrease of Ndrops,max with δ is
observed, which is more pronounced for δ < 0.2 and flattens for δ > 0.3. This agrees with the results of
Cossali et al. [5] for δ ≥ 0.29, showing an increase of Ndrops,max due to an increase in WeD only. As depicted
in Figure 10b, the dependence on WeD for our experiments is inconsistent. An increase in Weber number
up to WeD = 1000 leads to an increase in Ndrops,max. For 1000 < WeD < 1200, Ndrops,max drops off to
values in the range of WeD < 800. For WeD > 1200 again an increase of Ndrops,max with WeD is observed.
This inconsistency is strongly linked tot he observed impact morphology (cf. Fig. 4). For WeD < 1000
the ejection of secondary droplets proceeds undisturbed before the onset of crown rim contraction. In the
intermediate range of WeD the impact energy is high enough to prolong the impact process, so that crown
rim contraction takes place. Due to the contraction the crown rim thickens and the liquid fingers merge,
which leads to a reduced number of secondary droplets. If WeD > 1200 the higher amount of available
kinetic energy delays the crown rim contraction, which allows the formation of more secondary droplets.
In Figure 10b) also the experiments for which bubble formation was observed are depicted. They show a
large scattering range and no clear trend. This results from the different mechanisms of bubble destruction.
For example the bubbles with Ndrops,max > 100 at 0.1 < δ < 0.2 are destroyed due to the rip off of the
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bubble from the wall-film. Thereby, the liquid in the bubble wall is ejected outwards and disintegrates into
secondary droplets. In contrast, the bubbles with Ndrops,max < 50 rupture at the top due to the down
flow of the liquid. Hence, the bubble collapses into the wall-film, whereby no droplets are ejected. A third
mechanisms of bubble destruction, originates from secondary droplets which fall back down, bursting the
bubble. Note that for the hexadecane one-component interaction the highest numbers of secondary droplets
are counted.
[Figure 11 about here.]
The normalised cumulative volume Vrel is plotted against the dimensionless film thickness δ in Figure 11.
Again black lines mark the different Weber number ranges. In general, with increasing Weber number Vrel
increases, because more energy is available for the generation of secondary droplets. However, for the hex-
adecane one-component splashing a completely different behaviour is observed due to the rim contraction
process, which occurs at WeD > 900. In this case (Fig 4, row 3) the crown rim shrinks together and induces
a significant reduction in the ejected secondary droplets (i.e. Vrel), as shown in Figure 11. This effect is
further enhanced by the subsequent bubble formation. The variation of Vrel is instead inversely proportional
to an increase in film thickness. As shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7, for a given Weber number the surface
area of the crown increases with the film thickness. This implies that a larger fraction of the initial kinetic
energy has been converted in surface energy and therefore is no longer available for the generation of sec-
ondary droplets. Consequently, the cumulative volume decreases with δ. In Figure 11b and c Vrel exhibits a
different dependence upon δ. To understand this apparent anomaly, one must consider the splashing limit at
low film thicknesses. With reference to the splashing correlations provided in the introduction, the critical
Weber number for the hexadecane one-component and the hexadecane-hyspin interaction is in the order of
700 and 1000, respectively. For these conditions the total duration of the splashing process is significantly
shortened, which implies a strong reduction in the cumulative volume of ejected droplets. Finally, note
that only for the hyspin-hexadecane interaction (Fig. 11a)) Vrel exceeds 1, which means that more liquid is
removed from the system than added by the impinging droplet.
3.5.3. Secondary Droplet Diameters
As a first approach we present the influence of the Weber number WeD and the dimensionless film
thickness δ on the arithmetic mean diameter D1,0, calculated from the secondary droplet size distribution
of each experiment. The results for D1,0 are plotted against δ in Figure 12 for each liquid combination
separately.
[Figure 12 about here.]
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Generally, for the two-component interactions the arithmetic mean diameter D1,0 increases with increasing
dimensionless film thickness δ and it decreases with increasing Weber number WeD. Although the basic
system (Fig. 12a)) shows more scatter, especially for δ > 0.15, compared to the clear trend of the reverse
system (Fig. 12b)). The scatter observed for the basic system seems to be caused by a stronger influence
of the Weber number on the process. This is linked to the choice of wall-film liquid, because a comparison
with the one-component interactions depicted in Figure 12c),d) reveals a similar behaviour. Despite the
small dataset the one-component interaction of hyspin shows a well-defined increase of D1,0 with δ. For
the hexadecane one-component interaction in contrast a fare more complex trend is observed, which is a
combined function of δ and WeD. For small Weber numbers, WeD < 900, an increase in δ results in an
increase in D1,0. But, increasing the Weber number up to WeD = 1200 leads to a reversing of the trend
until for larger values (WeD > 1200) D1,0 gets constant. Again the crown rim contraction is responsible for
this behaviour. As shown in the inserted images in Figure 12c) a large amount of small secondary droplets
are ejected before crown rim contraction starts (picture 1), while during rim contraction their number is
reduced and simultaneously their size increased (picture 2).
3.5.4. Secondary Droplet Velocities
Figure 13 shows velocity histograms and the corresponding weighted average velocity level, udrops, of the
ejected secondary droplets obtained with particle tracking velocimetry (PTV). The histograms are presented
for δ = 0.2, while the udrops is plotted as a function of the dimensionless film thickness. Note that for the
one-component interaction of hyspin, secondary droplet velocities were not possible to be calculated due to
peak locking of the PTV algorithm.
Figure 13(a) and (d) show the udrops and the associated histograms for two different Weber numbers of the
hexadecane one-component interaction. For a given Weber number, the velocity level remains constant as
the film thickness δ increases. This is in agreement with 12(c), which shows that for high Weber numbers
there is no influence of the dimensionless film thickness δ on the secondary droplet size. On the other
side, for a given δ, udrops increases from about 1 m/s to 1.8 m/s, as Weber number is increased from
1050 to 1350, respectively. This is to be expected, because of the associated increase in initial kinetic
energy with WeD, as can be clearly observed in the histograms in Figure 13(f). In addition the velocity
distribution for WeD = 1350 shows two distinct peaks, which correspond to two distinct characteristic
droplet sizes before and after rim contraction, as shown in Figure 12c. The effect of rim contraction is
also visible in the case of hyspin-hexadecane interaction (see Figure13e). They occur at distinctively lower
velocity magnitudes (0.2 m/s and 1.6 m/s) due to the increased dissipation of initial kinetic energy for liquid
combinations with a high Ohnesorge number. Similarly to the hexadecane one-component interaction, the
average velocity magnitude increases with increasing Weber number. However, this trend becomes less
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evident as we approach the splashing limit. If we consider the critical Weber number, it increases from 900
to 1000 as δ varies from 0.1 to 0.2. For δ = 0.3 the critical Weber number is equal to 1100 and therefore
only the values for WeD = 1350 are plotted.
Regarding the hexadecane-hyspin interaction, the velocity distribution reveals only one peak, because when
hyspin is chosen as wall-film, no rim contraction in the crown is observed. In compliance to previous
remarks the velocity magnitude increases with the Weber number and decreases with the Ohnesorge number.
Concerning Figure 13b, a clear trend in the averaged velocity magnitude can not be identified in the chosen
range of WeD and δ. This is due to the fact that all these experiments occur rather close to the splashing
limit. For example for δ = 0.2 the critical Weber number is of the order of 1025.
[Figure 13 about here.]
4. Summary
Needs to be adapted! This paper presents the results of our pursued work on the impact dynamics
of two-component droplet wall-film interactions. We discuss in detail the influence of the droplet impact
velocity U , the wall-film thickness h and the liquid properties on the characteristic crown parameters, the
number of liquid fingers and the properties of the secondary droplets. Our focus here is on the crown-type
splashing regime and therefore a systematic experimental study, consisting of 400 experiments, was carried
out. Thereof, this investigation provides a broad experimental database, which can be used to validate
numerical simulations, derive input parameters and improve technical applications.
The main conclusion however is that to understand the impact dynamics and thereof correctly simulate them,
the impact morphology itself and its influence on the splashing dynamics need to be analysed carefully. For
both one- and two-component interactions and δ < 0.6 the viscosity of the wall-film influences the angle
between crown wall and wall-film surface. To be precise, the angle decreases with increasing viscosity. As
a result the remaining impact energy is either used to increase the crown height (low viscosity, vertical
crown ejection) or the crown rim diameter (high viscosity, inclined crown ejection). The occurrence of
specific impact phenomena like the formation of a closed bubble, in addition, strongly influences the crown
formation, e.g. limiting the maximum crown height and the ejection of secondary droplets.
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Nomenclature
D impinging drop diameter [m]
DCR crown rim diameter [m]
DLB crown base diameter [m]
Dp,q general definition of mean droplet diameter [m]
D1,0 arithmetic mean diameter [m]
HCR crown height [m]
h wall-film height [m]
K impact factor, Wex Ohy [-]
l characteristic length [m]
lmin minimum finger height [pixel]
Ni number of drops [-]
Nfinger number of liquid fingers [-]
Nfinger,max maximum number of liquid fingers [-]
Ndrops number of secondary droplets [-]
Ndrops,max maximum number of secondary droplets [-]
Ohl Ohnesorge number, µ/
√
ρσl [-]
p parameter of mean diameter calculation [-]
q parameter of mean diameter calculation [-]
t time [s]
U terminal velocity of impinging droplet [m/s]
udrops velocity of secondary droplets [m/s]
Vrel relative volume of ejected secondary droplets, Vsecdrops,tot/Vdrop,0 [-]
Vsecdrops,tot volume of ejected secondary droplets [m
3]
Vdrop,0 volume of impinging drop [m
3]
Wel Weber number, ρU
2l/σ [-]
WeD Weber number of impinging drop, ρU
2D/σ [-]
We Weber number with averaged liquid properties, ρU2D/σ [-]
Greek letters
δ dimensionless film height, h/D [−]
µ dynamic viscosity [Pas]
ρ density [kg/m3]
σ surface tension [Nm−1]
19
τ dimensionless time, tU/D0 [-]
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Figure 1: Characteristic map of impact regimes [8]. The yellow area denotes deposition regime, the blue area denotes splashing
regime, and the green area denotes transition regime. Additionally, the textured area denote the occurrence of the bubble and
jet formation process. Reprinted from Geppert et al. [8] with permission from Begell House, Copyright(2016).
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Figure 2: Schematic representation of the experimental setup including exemplary picture of two-perspective image.
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Figure 3: a): Partial picture of a crown developed at hexadecane one-component interaction (WeD = 1320,δ = 0.2), including
definitions for the crown parameters HCR, DCR and DLB . b): Partial picture after post-processing, including explanations
for different detection points. c): Position of counting frame during secondary droplet analysis.
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Figure 4: Exemplary image sequences for the morphologies of crown-type splashing observed for the investigated two-component
(row 1 and 2) and one-component (row 3 and 4) interactions for δ = 0.2 and We > 1300. The values in the upper right corners
give the non-dimensional time after impact.
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Figure 5: Exemplary plots of the characteristic crown parameters DCR/D (upper graph) and HCR/D (lower graph) as a
function of dimensionless time τ = (tU)/D for the experimental cases discussed in the previous paragraph. The encapsulated
numbers refer to the corresponding images in Figure 4.
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(a) (DCR/D)max as function of δ for two-component interactions and hyspin one-component
interaction.
(b) (DCR/D)max as function of δ for hexadecane one-component interaction, showing also the
influence of bubble formation.
Figure 6: Maximum crown rim diameter (DCR/D)max as function of experimental parameters Weber number WeD and
dimensionless film thickness δ.
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(a) (HCR/D)max as function of δ for two-component interactions and hyspin one-component
interaction.
(b) (HCR/D)max as function of δ for hexadecane one-component interaction, also distinguishing
between crown formation only and bubble formation.
Figure 7: Maximum crown height (HCR/D)max as function of experimental parameters Weber number We and dimensionless
film thickness δ.
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Figure 8: Crown base diameter DLB/D as function of experimental parameters Weber number WeD and dimensionless film
thickness δ.
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Figure 9: Maximum number of liquid fingers Nfinger,max as a function of dimensionless film thickness δ. Including power law
fit according to equation 1 and uncertainty of finger counting of ±3 fingers. Black symbols represent experimental data from
Figure 2 of Krechetnikov and Homsy [16].
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(a) Ndrops,max for two-comp. interactions
(b) Ndrops,max for one-comp. interactions
Figure 10: Maximum number of secondary droplets counted as a function of dimensionless film thickness δ. The trend lines
show the influence of the Weber number WeD.
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(a) hyspin - hexadecane interaction (b) hexadecane - hyspin interaction
(c) hexadecane one-comp. interaction (d) hyspin one-comp. interaction
Figure 11: Ejected volume Vrel = Vdrops,tot/Vdrop,0 normalised by volume of impinging droplet, derived from the droplet size
distributions of each experiment.
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(a) hyspin - hexadecane interaction (b) hexadecane - hyspin interaction
(c) hexadecane one-comp. interaction (d) hyspin one-comp. interaction
Figure 12: Arithmetic mean diameter D1,0 calculated from the droplet size distributions of each experiment.
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(a) udrops for Hexadecane-Hexadecane interaction
(b) udrops for Hyspin-Hexadecane interaction
(c) udrops for Hexadecane-Hyspin interaction
(d) Hexadecane-Hexadecane velocity histogram for δ=0.2
(e) Hyspin-Hexadecane velocity histogram for δ=0.2
(f) Hexadecane-Hyspin velocity histogram for δ=0.2
Figure 13: Experiment-averaged secondary droplet velocity levels udrops and corresponding velocity histograms for selected
cases. Top row: Oh = 0.0150, middel row Oh = 0.0384 and bottom row Oh = 0.0417.
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Table 2: Physical properties of the test liquids at ambient condition (20◦C, 1 bar).
dyn. viscosity µ surface tension σ density ρ
[Pa s] [mN/m] [kg/m3]
Castrol Hyspin AWS 10 0.01580 28.65 878
n-Hexadecane C16H32 0.00330 27.60 773
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Table 3: Investigated liquid combinations and their properties
liquid combination droplet liquid wall-film liquid Oh or Ohave
hexadecane-hyspin hexadecane hyspin 0.0417
hyspin-hexadecane hyspin hexadecane 0.0384
1-comp. hexadecane hexadecane hexadecane 0.0150
1-comp. hyspin hyspin hyspin 0.0630
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